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OLD HABITS DIE HARD

Looking into the hows and whys of habits, it seems that some are useful and even essential
tools we use to reduce the load on our brains. Historically, our ancestors could not afford
the time to work out if an animal was dangerous every time they came across one and then
work out what action to take. A short cut algorithm was needed for survival. Big shape
with big teeth = run or hide to stay alive. So, our habits are quick algorithms our brains run
to avoid wasted repeat analysis. There is a cue we recognise, an automatic response to it
and a resulting reward which ingrains the habit and makes it hard to change.
Bringing this home, a lockdown habit formed - cue: boredom, response: TV and snacks,
reward: feel good for very little effort.... repeat... This is a seductive but unsustainable habit
but... the easy, immediate reward is wayyyyy more attractive than the long-term reward
of breaking the habit. It takes a rational sustained plan to change the reward proposition.
The advice is to work on each of the three legs - avoid the cue, change the response and
adjust the reward. Practically, this might mean avoiding boredom by taking up a new
pursuit, rather taking a walk instead of the TV for a small food reward at the end of it, until
the pleasure of the walk becomes reward enough on it’s own to establish the new habit.
You may rightly argue that the new response (walking) is quite a large initial hurdle. I’m
told the trick is to make the new action ridiculously easy in the beginning. You perhaps
make the rule that you must walk for just one minute outside your gate. Ridiculously easy,
right? So easy that you find that just getting out there leads you to start walking further
and enjoying it more each day until you have formed your new and improved habit. That’s
the theory anyway, and I am happy to report that it does seem to work.
I hope you enjoy this edition.
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Cape Teal in flight.
Images by Les Crookes

Breaking a habit, or rather exchanging one habit for another, is something I have tried to
do over the past year. I was reminded of the power of habit while trying to learn the guitar.
Following the basic 1...2...3...4 beat of much of western music is quite comfortable to my ears
and hands. For variety, I tried reggae rhythm and was surprised to find it extremely hard to
grasp. Apparently, it’s because reggae is all about the off-beat, while my ears and hands are
used to following the beat. I continue trying to find that reggae groove...

Cape Teal
Today we are delving into ducks, Teals
actually. Of the three Teal species found
in the Western Cape, the Cape Teal is the
only one without a “cap” which makes it
easy to identify. The Cape Teal has a large
head, bright red eye and a pink beak with
a blue-ish tip. In flight it has a dark green
wing “insert” bordered by white.
A common resident, but fairly nomadic
depending on the water supply. Some days
one may find hundreds at a water pan and
the next week none. The sexes are alike and
the juveniles duller.
Featured bird text by:
John McFarlane resident at Pinewood
Village, Pinelands, has been a keen birder
for more than 30 years, and has travelled
to most parts of South Africa, Namibia,
Zimbabwe and Botswana following his
birding passion. "Being retired makes it
easier to get away" he says.
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PINELANDS BAPTIST CHURCH
DIVORCE CARE COURSE BEGINS

Although it is best to do the complete
course, late joiners are not turned away.
Pinelands Baptist Church (PBC) will run
a 13 week course starting 2nd April 2022.
The course is designed to help those going
through divorce or separation, bringing
them back to wholeness as a single person.
The course is also available for those
wishing to run through it for a second time.
For more information call Alan Minogue:
083 456 1196 or the PBC Office 021 531 3922.
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PINELANDS METHODIST CHURCH
“HOME GROWN” MARKET

GOLD (even scrap gold) remember when you lost that
earring and buried the other in your jewellery box?
SILVER from scrap jewellery to silver teasets
MEDALS Boer War, WW1, WW2 inc badges & buttons
COINS tickey, sixpence, shilling, 5 shilling & R1 coins
POSTCARDS up to 1945 (1900 - 1920 are best)
CUPS & SAUCERS duos and trios (plate, cup & saucer)
OLD TOYS Schuco, Dinky, Meccano etc.
FOUNTAIN PENS, PEN-KNIVES AND WATCHES

Call me...

083 775 00 55
destony@telkomsa.net

ures-M5-123.indd 1

Saturday 7 May 2022

2021/11/17

Enjoy a morning at the home grown market
from 9am to 1pm. There will be new stalls
with dried fruit, nuts, rusks, biscuits and
sweets. Buy your pre-prepared meals, toys,
novelty items and handmade jewellery,
plus plants, books, puzzles and bric-abrac – and more, including a scrumptious
Saturday brunch – pancakes, egg and
bacon rolls, quiche and tea and coffee.
Call Joan on 082 810 1889.

Friday 13 May 2022

PINEHURST GREEN RUN WITH COLOUR
Join the Pinehurst Primary School Family
for our annual Green Run with Colour. The
run starts at 5:30pm with 2.5km and 5km
options. There will be craft, food stalls and
prizes. Adults: R35 and R20 for children 13 and
14:55
under. Pre-registration via the Karri App, as
well as on race day from 4pm to 5pm. For more
information or to take a food stall, WhatsApp
Leslie 082 455 3757 or Lyndall 082 437 6698.

Thursday 19 May 2022

WESTERN CAPE BLOOD SERVICE

Donate blood at St Stephens Church
Main Hall from 1:30pm until 7:15pm. Eat a
balanced meal 3 to 4 hours before donating.
Confirm times at 021 507 6300.

Saturday 21 May 2022

CAPE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
AUTUMN PLANT SALE

As Autumn is the best time for planting
because of cooler conditions and the
approach of winter, our members have
grown a variety of indigenous and exotic
plants for you to buy – all at bargain prices.
Other garden items will also be on sale.
Come to 22 Rustenburg (next to Pinehurst
Primary) between 9:30am and 1pm. For more
information please call Glenda, CHS Secretary,
on 021-531-5713.

Wednesday 25 May 2022
PINELANDS STAMP CIRCLE

Meet at 6:30pm in the Activities Hall at
Pinelands Library where Andrew McLaren
will be showing "Galloping German Inflation
Period 15th Dec 1922 - 30th Nov 1923". For
information phone Martin 021 689 5050.

1st Wednesdays 10am to 11am

HAPPY HOUR AT PINELANDS LIBRARY
4 May: Ageless Grace with Deborah.
1 June: Show and tell ... Crafts, Hobbies, etc.
Call Santa at 021 531 2600.

Saturdays 2022 9am to 11am
BRIC-A-BRAC SALES FOR KAPS

Gloria will run the Karoo Animal Protection
Society (KAPS) bric-a-brac table at the Popup-Nursery at Pinelands Club.

ADVERTISE YOUR EVENTS! email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.
Send content for the June 2022 edition by 20 May 2022.
R155 ensures placement in the calendar.

Pinees Pram Jam

Come along and join us every 2nd Friday
from 10:00 to 10:30 at the Pinelands Library.

WE’RE REAL ABOUT
REAL ESTATE
Looking to buy, sell
or rent? Contact your
#RealPartners today!
Jawitz Properties Pinelands
021 531 0773
www.jawitz.co.za
Registered with the PPRA

AGE GROUP: Birth - 4 years
who should come: Parents/caregivers and

babies / toddlers from birth to 4 years.

ACTIVITIES: A theme for each week
E.G. Stars - A song, nursery rhyme
and craft aligned to the theme.
* Helps develop language skills
* Improves listening skills
* Encourages creativity
* Builds relationships

SCHOOL VISITS
AT PINELANDS LIBRARY

Pinelands Library staff members are available for
classroom visits. Teachers and facilitators are also
welcome to bring their class to visit the library.
We offer a range of services for childcare centres
and schools, such as special story times, library
orientation and tours and information literacy.
To schedule a visit please

CONTACT

021 530 7160 or
pinelands.library@capetown.gov.za

If you need
your home

SOLD

Talk to the agency
with over 50 years of
experience in the area
SALES

FROM OUR CLIENTS ...

‟Seeff’s Julie and Kathy recently visited our
home to do a valuation and evaluation. They
are professional, knowledgeable of the area,
and immediately engaging. They offered advice
on possible enhancements, were never ‘pushy’,
and provided a valuation analysis on time as
promised. Give them the opportunity to visit
your home and to show their expertise.”
Seller, Pinelands
‟Jessica

Julie Meyer

Lifetime Achiever
083 288 8481

Kathy Anderson
Platinum Achiever
083 987 7673

SOLD BY US

SOLD BY US

SOLD BY US

Pinelands *R4.095m

Pinelands *R3.595m

Pinelands *R3.295m

Evans was my realtor and sold our
house in about a month after putting it on the
market. We are very pleased with Jessica and
her professional manner.”
Seller, Thornton

‟Julie and Kathy from Seeff Pinelands are just
the greatest. Always reachable and willing to
create solutions. They worked day and night,
and really helped us make our house a home.
Thank you so much!!”
Seller, Pinelands

SALES

RENTALS

Jessica Evans

Robyn Meyer Debbie Peat

Achiever
083 985 2111

Platinum Achiever
078 359 0354

SOLD BY US

SOLD BY US

SOLD BY US

Thornton *R2.550m

Thornton *R2.450m

Anfield *R690 000

LET BY US

Achiever
082 468 7772

LET BY US

Pinelands *R18 000pm Pinelands *R9 500pm

www.seeff.com

LET BY US

Thornton *R7 800pm

Expertise Built Through Generations of Trust

Howard Centre︱Pinelands︱Phone: 021 531 7507︱pinelands@seeff.com ︱

SeeffPinelands

WE ARE WHO WE ARE
IN RELATION TO OTHERS
“One of the oldest human needs is having
someone wonder where you are when you
don’t come home at night.”
Margaret Meade

PEOPLE ARE GREGARIOUS BY NATURE

People have been created with an innate
need to belong. From a man and woman
who join together and procreate to form
the most basic community called family,
to larger more diverse groupings of people
who gather and identify around education,
sports, religion, charity and a number of
other causes – we are gregarious by nature.

INTERACTION WITH OTHERS IS IMPORTANT

However, the voices of our age are
continually calling us to individualism,
independence and autonomy. We are told
that the goal in life is not to have to rely on
others and to walk our own path. People
struggling emotionally are counselled
to take time out alone, maybe even go
away, so that they can ‘find themselves’. Of
course, this is meant as a time for solitude
and thoughtfulness, but in essence it is
not possible to ‘find ourselves’ in isolation
as we are who we are because of our
interactions with others.

THE FIRST 1 000 DAYS OF OUR LIVES

In fact, we are defined by our interactions
with others. Our inner thoughts, values and
personality find realization and fulfilment
in community. Are we loving, loyal, helpful
and tenacious or are we spiteful and

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

selfish? These are community attributes
practised and honed in relationship with
others. Even our self-concepts and ideas
of what constitutes beauty, aesthetics or
intelligence are influenced and determined
by our cultures and communities. It is said
that right from the outset, the first 1 000
days of our lives is the time when we
develop pro-social behaviours and skills.
These are the intentional abilities to benefit
and help others.

RELATING TO THE COMMUNITY 'NORM'

One of the gauges of health of a community
is the number of eccentric people within
that community. In other words, the
community allows space for people to have
differing dressing styles, speech, peculiar
tastes and offbeat thinking. But even
here, it can only be defined as eccentric
in relation to something – in this case, the
community ‘norm’. So back to the original
point - we need to be in community in
order to survive, thrive and find ourselves,
even as eccentrics.

DEVELOPING PRO-SOCIAL SKILLS

I believe that modern thinking and
especially our isolated ‘pandemic lives’ of
the past two years has and will be damaging.
Surely, we must prepare ourselves for
children in a few years’ time with drastically
under developed pro-social skills as a result
of being deprived of normal community
in their first 1 000 days. Developments in

Brendan Carroll
Principal,
Pinehurst
Primary School

technology and modern
thinking are enticing, and pressurizing us
into virtual, cyber ‘communities’ - lived out
alone behind closed doors, powered by
a good internet connectivity. These days
you know you’re someone’s friend if your
device automatically connects to their
Wi-Fi when you enter their home. We no
longer even have to interact with people in
the shops as we can order what we need
online from the comfort of our own homes.

THE VALUE OF GOOD HUMAN CONNECTIVITY
Imagine if all this was replaced and we had
real, live, outward-looking communities
powered by good human connectivity
rather than good internet connectivity.
What a wonderful world it would be!

DO SOMETHING IN YOUR COMMUNITY
It will take real purposeful effort and
intentionality, the rewards of which will be
immeasurable. Serve with a charity, join a
spiritual community, take up a new sport
or hobby, organize a street braai or just
go to the shops instead of ordering online.
After the initial effort of doing this, I have
personally found that it is no longer such
an effort but rather something eagerly
anticipated and enjoyed.

Let’s get up and get out.
Let us truly connect and live.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

PINEHURST SWIMMERS EXCEL
Pinehurst swimmers produced excellent
results in the annual Inter-House
Swimming Galas held on 28 February and
1 March. These are special events on the
school calendar that generate plenty of
excitement and team spirit.
There were some fantastic performances
and two new school records were set:
• U9 Backstroke (Faye Webb)
• U10 Butterfly (Megan Finegan)

swimming galas
for over 15 years,
but this year was
Olympians house captains
an historic result
as all three of the house teams were
separated by just a few points. Trojans
House emerged as well-deserved
winners of the “House Trophy” for
scoring the highest combined points
from all the swimming events.

The Victor and Victrix Ludorum are
awarded to the boys and girls who score
the most points across all the swimming
events in which they participate and these
trophies were won by:
• Megan Finegan (Junior Girl)
• Finley Hodgskiss (Junior Boy)
• Emma Hilton (Senior Girl)
• James Hoffmann (Senior Boy)

A team of 96 swimmers were
selected to participate in our
inter-schools gala with Pinelands
North and The Grove Primary. It
was a great event where Pinehurst
swimmers once again excelled. The
only record for the day was set by
Kendra Matthysen from Pinelands
North with a fantastic swim in the
girls open 50m crawl. The final
scores from all the swimming events
saw Pinehurst emerge as overall
winners, with Grove in 2nd place and
Pinelands North in 3rd place.

For their tremendous “gees” and team spirit
demonstrated throughout the gala, the
Olympians house won the “Spirit Cup”.
Spartans House has dominated the

The school is very proud of all the
effort that the Pinehurst swimmers
and coaches invested throughout
the term.

The Open Individual Medley trophies were
won by:
• Emma Hilton
• James Hoffmann

PINELANDS

R2 490 000

PINELANDS

Emma Hilton and James Hoffmann
(individual medley) with Mrs Bender

Junior Victor and Victrix Ludorum,
Finley Hodgskiss and Megan Finegan

R3 795 000

OPEN MANDATE

SOLE MANDATE

General swim Grade 7s

PINELANDS

R4 250 000

SOLE MANDATE

EXPANSIVE, VERSATILE & TRANQUIL - Stunning 3 bedroom
lock up and go home. Superb flow from the open plan
living room and kitchen. Bonus features include established
greenery, secure lock up garage and a large back yard.
Web: RXBS-2579 • Byron Louw 082 081 2299

HOUSE & COTTAGE - Showcasing 5 bedrooms and 3
bathrooms, open plan kitchen, dining, living room, pool,
front and back garden. This house can also be lived in as a 3
bedroom home and separate cottage.
Web: RXBS-2569 • Cindy Sarandis 071 081 4413

CHAMPAGNE & CHARM - Charming double storey celebrating
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, huge lounge & dining room, 2
studies, additional room for flatlet, fitted kitchen, laundry, u/c
entertainment area, pool, plenty parking. Champagne Pinelands.
Web: RXBS-2319 • Cindy Sarandis 071 081 4413

FFC No: 2022319467 • Property Practitioner
RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

FFC No: 2022387356 • Property Practitioner
RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

FFC No: 2022324156 • Property Practitioner
RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

PINELANDS

R4 500 000

SOLE MANDATE
FAMILY HOME / DUAL LIVING - NO TRANSFER DUTY! Double
storey 4 bedroom home with 3 bathrooms, 3 huge living
areas, fitted kitchen and two outside cottages with separate
entrance and parking.
Web: RXBS-2586 • Cindy Sarandis 071 081 4413

FFC No: 2022387356 • Property Practitioner
RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

PINELANDS

R3 100 000

SOLE MANDATE
LOCK UP & GO COTTAGE - In a secluded corner, surrounded by
garden. Spacious o/p living area, kitchen & laundry with direct
access to the garage. 2 bedrooms & bathrooms. Enclosed garden
accessed via French doors from the lounge or master bedroom.
Web: RXBS-2544 • Abigail Hinchcliffe 084 577 3576

FFC No: 2022387352 • Property Practitioner
RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

PINELANDS

R3 950 000

SOLE MANDATE
CHARACTER HOME IN PINELANDS - High ceilings with beautiful
wooden floors - Three bedrooms (mes). Good size second guest
bedroom. Third bedroom is a kid’s single, work from home office
or additional bedroom. Garden space and central for schools.
Web: RXBS-2584 • Quentin Von Stein 083 460 4048

FFC No: 2022387354 • Property Practitioner
RE/MAX Property Associates: 021 531 4477

PINELANDER

Lenora
Hammond
We remember Pinelander
Lenora Hammond - wife, mother,
grandmother, missionary and
encourager to all those who
carried a heavy burden.
By Peter Hammond
In the early hours of Tuesday 9th November
2021, Lenora Hammond fought her final
battle with pain and entered eternity. It
had been a long and difficult battle with
cancer, but she fought it bravely. In July
2010, during Lenora’s first bout with cancer,
she declared: “I want to live long enough to
see my grandchildren.”
As a missionary in Europe
Shortly after our wedding, in 1989, Lenora
and I headed off to Europe to join her
parents in ministry behind the Iron Curtain
in Eastern Europe. Lenora was a pro at Bible
smuggling and outwitting Marxist border
guards. She was obviously much loved in
the churches of Eastern Europe.
A love for sport and singing
Lenora was always athletic. Although she
could not bring her skis from Austria where
she was raised, to South Africa, she brought
her racing bike and completed a number
of Argus Cycle tours. Lenora also enjoyed
being part of the Cape Town Symphony
Choir where she had the privilege of singing
Handel’s Messiah, Hayden’s The Creation,
Stainer’s The Crucifixion, Mendelssohn’s
Elijah and Bach’s St. Matthew’s Passion in
St. Georges Cathedral and Strand Street
Lutheran Church.
Gift of life to her son
In 2009, Lenora donated a kidney to our son,
Christopher, who went from renal failure
to such a peak of fitness that he earned
National colours in Karate and represented
South Africa overseas, bringing back
bronze medals from international events.
Dragon Boat Racing - The Belles
After contracting cancer in 2010, Lenora
became an enthusiastic Dragon Boat
paddler, recruiting each of us in the family
to join in the Saturday morning Dragon
boating in Table Bay Harbour. Sometimes
I was included as part of their team in
a number of races. Lenora was soon
Chairman of The Belles and was part of the

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

team during the World Dragon Boating
Festival in Malaysia. She also joined
other Cancer Survivor boating teams in
Spain, America, Vienna, Austria and in
Venice, Italy. In numerous magazine and
newspaper articles and on radio and TV
programmes Lenora was a spokesperson
for the cancer survivors. Lenora made
ministering to people with cancer a major
priority and became one of the counsellors
for Reach for Recovery.
Lenora loved her community
Lenora became an enthusiastic quilter and
presented these labours of love to every
family member and some close friends.
Like the woman described in Proverbs 31,
Lenora was constantly knitting, sewing,
quilting, catering, creating, gardening,
serving those around her, planting trees
and improving Pinelands. When new
people moved into our area, she would
give us freshly baked gifts to take to
welcome them to the neighbourhood.
When people whom she knew were sick,
she baked dishes to deliver to their families.
Lenora anticipated needs, was thoughtful
and generous.
Dedicated to education and creativity
Lenora proved to be a wonderful mother
and talented home educator. Our home
was turned into a school that seemed to
specialise in extra-mural activities. Both
Andrea and Daniela enjoyed practising
on the piano and completed the Royal
Academy of Music exams. Music and guitar
lessons, art classes at Frank Joubert Art
School, Irish dancing, Girl Guides, Scouts,
soccer, tennis, ballet and of course iceskating were vital parts of their education.
So many people are concerned about
socialising and others are concerned about
sports. Well, none of these were a problem
for our children, Lenora made sure of that.
Each of our children are a tribute to their
mother’s dedication, determination and

creativity in ensuring that our children
excelled in their different fields, earning
national colours and representing South
Africa overseas in Ice Skating, Karate and
Biathlon. All of this is due to the emphasis
Lenora gave to physical fitness, sports and
academic excellence.
Support from family and friends
In 2005, Lenora suffered hepatitis which
almost took her life. She was 11 days on
an IV drip, five weeks in hospital and 5
months bedridden. Yet she came out of
it, fully healthy. However since her hip
replacement a year ago she needed a
walker, or crutches, to get around. Over her
last year Lenora was in constant pain with
frequent nausea, but she was adamant
that she wanted to die at home amongst
her family and not in the hospital amongst
strangers. With frequent scheduled power
failures, we became adept at sprinting
down the hallway to turn on the generator
to keep her oxygen flowing uninterrupted
through the night. Friends and family
members came up with creative ways of
making her life more comfortable and less
painful. Daniela would often have inspiring
music playing, such as Handel’s Messiah,
which both she and Lenora had sung in
their choirs. In the early hours of Tuesday,
9th November 2021, between Level 4
power failures, Lenora passed into eternity.
Family close by - always
Lenora’s greatest desire to have her children
and grandchildren “no further than 5
minutes away” was certainly granted. All
four of our children and all three grandsons
live at the beautiful Pinelands home and
garden that Lenora so lovingly built up
and decorated for over three decades. By
God’s grace, Lenora enjoyed the delightful
challenges of three energetic grandsons,
playing in the beautiful garden that
she planted and cultivated through her
creativity and diligence over 30 years. 
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Plant your winter
bulbs now for a
flower show in
spring and summer
There are a number of indigenous bulbs that can be planted
in autumn to welcome spring with their flowers. They come
in a variety of colours and can be grown in flower beds or
in pots. Prepare the soil well with compost (but not fresh
manure) and be sure to plant your bulbs at the correct
depth according to the variety you choose to plant. Look
out for your bulbs at the Kirstenbosch indigenous nursery
or your favourite local nursery.

Above: Freesias make are a good cut flower - long lasting with a gorgeous scent.
Below left: Babiosa, also known as the baboon flower because baboons enjoy
eating them. Sometimes referred to as blue freesias.
Below middle: Sparaxis prefer full sunlight and grow well in containers.
Below right: Ixia also sometimes called the African Corn Lily.

Greeff Properties

GREEFF

greeffproperties
www.greeff.co.za

SOLD BY US

RIDGE WAY R4 150 000
Web Ref: 5227575
Beds 3 • Baths 2 • Receptions 3 • Garages 2

FOREST DRIVE R4 200 000*
Beds 5 • Baths 5 • Receptions 2 • Garages 2

SOLD BY US

STELLENBERG AVENUE R3 795 000
Web Ref: 5239966
Beds 5 • Baths 3 • Receptions 3 • Parkings 4

CEDAR AVENUE R3 200 000*
Beds 4 • Baths 2 • Reception 1 • Garage 1

AFFILIATE

OF THE YEAR

2018

SOLD BY US

WISTERIA AVENUE R3 495 000*
Beds 4 • Baths 3 • Receptions 3 • Garages 2

SOLD BY US

WOODSIDE DRIVE R3 195 000*
Beds 3 • Baths 2 • Receptions 2 • Garage 1

*Listed price

Daniel Etherington
Full Status Agent
072 709 0057 - daniel@greeff.co.za

Scan to
view all listings
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COMMUNITY NEWS

SHÉRI BRYNARD
AMBASSADOR
EXTRAORDINAIRE
From Sheryl Gelderbloem,
St George's Grammar School
Feisty, confident, strong-willed and
dynamic – these are the words that come
to mind when meeting Shéri Brynard
for the first time. Shéri was born with
Down Syndrome and is the International
Ambassador for people with Down
Syndrome. She was invited to speak to the
pupils of St George’s Grammar School to
coincide with World Down Syndrome Day
in March.
Shéri was encouraged to become
her best self and never give up
Willingly and openly sharing her journey
that got her to where she is today, Shéri
touched on the tremendous support she
received from her parents and, in particular,
her late dad who always encouraged her to
become her best self and never give up.
Awarded a National Diploma
Having battled to get into a mainstream
school – a battle that they eventually won
– Shéri passed a N3-qualification (Grade 12
equivalent) and then went on to become
the only person with Down Syndrome in
South Africa to be accepted to a National
Education College where she attained a
National Diploma (with no special support
or concessions).
Pupils give a standing ovation
Is it any wonder then that she was the right
person to speak to children about never
giving up, believing in themselves, working
hard and trying again and again when you
have not succeeded the first or second
time. It is not often that one experiences a
hall full of raptly attentive junior pupils or

Shéri Brynard with a group of SGGS High School pupils
of senior pupils giving a standing ovation
to a speaker.
Set your own goals - take opportunities
Shéri is a great believer in each person being
a unique individual that does not need to
fit into a box someone else has made. She
encourages designing your own box and
making the most of the opportunities that
this box presents – good advice for young
and old alike!
An accomplished motivational speaker
Besides co-authoring a book about her life
“Just the way I am”, Shéri meets monthly
with the Down Syndrome International
organisation, co-presents her own radio
programme, regularly has the opportunity
to address various audiences to advocate
for the rights of people with disabilities and
this includes addressing the United Nations

HARD WORK AND
DEDICATION WIN
FOR AMEERAH!

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Assembly in both New York and Geneva.
Helping others in her work
Shéri lives in Bloemfontein with her mom
and has been a teacher’s assistant for
12 years at Lettie Fouché, a school for
children with intellectual disabilities. 
Down Syndrome:
DNA is arranged into genes on our
chromosomes, of which there are 23 pairs
- one chromosome is inherited from each
parent. A person with Down syndrome has
an extra copy of chromosome 21. The extra
genes on this extra chromosome lead to a
range of mental and physical issues which
vary in severity from person to person.
Getting the right care and stimulation early
can help towards developing new skills and
to leading a full and meaningful life.

Ameerah Abrahams, a Grade 5 pupil at Pinehurst Primary School
was nominated by her music teacher Ina O’Reilly in a recent Ian
Burgess-Simpson Pianos Digital Piano Giveaway. The recipients (out
of 125 entries) were Ameerah, Belhar High School and Capricorn
Primary School.
Ameerah has taken piano lessons with Mrs O’Reilly for the past
three years, without having a piano at home on which to practise.
Her teacher couldn’t pass up the opportunity of entering Ameerah
as a worthy candidate in this initiative, knowing how much having
her own instrument would mean to her and what impact it would
have on her future music development. Ameerah has a deep and
genuine desire to play the piano and will be doing her first Trinity
piano exam this year.
Ameerah previously practised her piano homework on a table
top at home. During the recent hard lockdown periods and travel
restrictions, she had to make do with ‘playing’ the piano on a table
top while she had online lessons. At times, outside the lockdown
periods, she visited her cousins to play on their piano. Ameerah’s
tenacity and unwavering diligence are defining characteristics
which prompted her teacher to nominate her.

BUYING? SELLING? LETTING?

CONTACT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS NOW!

PINELANDS & SURROUNDS
CHRIS CROUS

082 410 5559

OLIVIA TREGELLAS STEVE DE VILLIERS

079 358 7970

VIRGILIO DA SILVA

MARITA PRITCHARD

071 850 8664

PINEHURST CRICKETERS IN
ACTION AT THE 3TC FESTIVAL
Pinehurst Primary recently hosted the inaugural Pinehurst 3TC
(3-Team-Cricket) and Mini Cricket Festival. This is an exciting
limited overs match format where 3 teams participate in one
game. This results in fast-paced, exciting match play where teams
work together to bowl each other out while opposing each other
with the bat to score the most runs.

071 850 8664

FOR SALE

PINELANDS

R6 195 000*

Chris & Olivia

FOR SALE

PINELANDS

FOR SALE

The u13 cricket was attended by Pinelands North, Pinelands
Primary and Pinehurst. The mini cricket participants were
Pinelands North, Cannons Creek and Pinehurst. There was some
great cricket played amongst the schools with an exciting finish
in both the mini cricket and u13 groups.
Pinehurst managed to win both the u9 Mini Cricket and u13
sections of the festival. The following children were recognised
for their fantastic performances on the day:
• Best batter: Ryan Gibbon
• Best bowler: Ronaldo Koopman
• Best all-rounder: Sean Cupido

079 358 7970

RUYTERWACHT

R3 190 000*

Chris Crous

R1 695 000*

Chris Crous

FOR SALE

R1 995 000*

MAITLAND

Chris Crous

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

We are looking forward to this festival becoming a regular feature
on our annual inter-schools sport calendar.
ROSEBANK

R8 000 000*

Steve de Villiers

ROSEBANK

FOR SALE

ROSEBANK

R2 395 000*

Olivia Tregellas

FOR SALE

ROSEBANK

SOLD

PINELANDS

R3 350 000*

Chris Crous

Top: Three Team Cricket u13 PinehurstTeam
Middle: Three Team Cricket Pinehurst mini cricket team
Bottom: Three Team Cricket Cricket throphy
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R15 900 pm

Marita Pritchard

R1 050 000*

Virgilio da Silva

FOR SALE

BISHOPSCOURT

LET BY US

PINELANDS

R1 425 000*

Virgilio da Silva

R10 900 000*

Chris Crous

LET BY US

PINELANDS

R13 000 pm

Marita Pritchard

* Asking Price

RAWSON PROPERTIES
021 674 1094
www.rawson.co.za

CONTACT US FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY NEEDS

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS

AUTHORS IN PINELANDS

Jacqui Couper

has enjoyed a
long career as an occupational therapist
qualified in neurodevelopmental and
MAES therapies. She shares her years
of experience in both rural and urban
contexts in her book The Precious Years.
Parents often have a wealth of advice
on child care and education which can
be overwhelming and so Jacqui wrote
this book promoting the importance of
early, secure and loving foundational
relationships between the young child
and the parent.
"I have had many positive comments
about the book that includes the beautiful
photos by Kathy Botha, stories by parents,
and general questions and ideas for play
with young children under three years.
I am so grateful to know that this book
was worth the effort and can help a few

children to grow in relationships through
play.
We moved to Pinelands in 2016 and have
enjoyed the character and space of this
suburb, which reminds us of Hartbeespoort
dam where we lived previously for 16
years. We love this garden city with the
many parks, open spaces, the friendly
community, being able to practice from
home and the proximity to most
places in Cape Town.
This book is a cumulation of
many years of working as an
occupational therapist with
babies and parents and is
probably my career in a book.
I update the information about the
importance of caring relationships
with children through my blogs."
See www.thepreciousyears.co.za.

Sharon Malherbe started her

journey with dog breeding nineteen years
ago when she moved to Pinelands.
"I happened to acquire quite a good
looking male miniature Dachshund and
soon had quite a list of female Dachshund
owners wanting to use him as a stud dog.
My next experience was an accidental
mating between two of our Bullmastiffs
some years later. All went well and soon
seven puppies were born via natural birth.
I loved having the puppies so much that I
decided to breed Bullmastiffs. I recorded
what I was doing, researching what worked
best and constantly hunted for new ideas.
I kept a database of each litter, testing
the advice of others, and adapting what
I considered necessary. The result of this
process is a detailed day-by-day schedule
and tool kit in this manual which worked

Peter Hammond

was born in
Pinelands, Cape Town, in 1960 and raised
in Bulawayo, Rhodesia. He was converted
to Christ in 1977, at an evangelistic rally
organised by Pinelands Baptist in the old
Ster-Kinekor cinema, off Forest Drive. Peter
has served in missions since 1978, first in
Scripture Union and Hospital Christian
Fellowship. After his national service in
the South African Defence Force, Peter
was led to launch Frontline Fellowship as a
mission to the suffering and persecuted in
Restricted Access Areas.
Frontline - Behind Enemy Lines for Christ,
is a first hand, eyewitness account of
war and persecution during tumultuous
events. From the Bush War in Rhodesia to
the Border war in South West Africa and
Angola, to the killing fields of Mozambique,
capture, interrogation, imprisonment,

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

for me and should work for you too. Follow
the steps to success, and bring your own
‘nurturing’. In Nurturing is the Secret I try
to explain how to deal with the pregnant
mother and how to get organised well
in advance before the puppies arrive.
Included is a day-by-day schedule with
information on what to do and how to
handle the mother and puppies from the
time they are born until eight weeks when
they go to their new homes.
I have named my manual Nurturing is the
Secret as I feel the answer to rearing such
well-balanced, emotionally mature, loving
adult dogs with excellent temperaments
is only through careful nurturing.
Sharon has had orders from South Africa,
USA, Spain, Portugal, Slovakia and the
Phillipines. For your copy email Sharon at
smalherbe51@gmail.com.

smuggling behind the Iron Curtain, the
Seven year Jericho Prayer March that led to
the Fall of the Berlin Wall, the collapse of
the Iron Curtain, Revolution in Romania,
Missions to Albania, the most atheist
country in Europe, the Holocaust in
Rwanda, under artillery and rocket fire
and aerial bombardments in Sudan, to
the successful struggle for secession of
South Sudan, Frontline - Behind Enemy
Lines for Christ covers 40 incredible
years of Frontline Fellowship missions
throughout 38 countries and eight wars
in Africa and Eastern Europe.
It has a powerful message of hope, with
many examples of successful initiatives
that resulted in captives being set free
and closed countries now open to the
Gospel.
See www.frontlinemissionsa.org.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

CANNONS CONQUERS
THE ORANGE RIVER
FOR ADVENTURE WEEK
Each year, the whole High School goes on
Adventure Week, in the form of varying
locations and activities such as paddling
down the Orange/Breede River or hiking
the Ceres/Cederberg Mountains. The aim
of Adventure Week is to develop grit,
cement friendships and build camaraderie
amongst the peers in the group. This year
the Grade 7s and 8s were at the Hawequas
Scout Adventure Centre where they did
several bonding activities, as well as day
hikes. The Grade 9s and 10s hiked in the
Matroosberg, while the Grade 11s hiked
in the Cederberg, including the Wolfberg
Cracks. The Grade 12s spent three days
paddling 68km down the Orange River.

Student comments:
"Camp was very, very fun. I loved all the
different and exciting activities we did. We
learnt how to work as a team and get more
involved in working together. We did a lot of
swimming and had lots of nice breaks where
we sat with friends and talked or played. The
food was really nice too and the people at the
camp were very kind and fun."
Tara Southworth, Grade 7.

"2022 Adventure week was surprisingly fun. At
first I was not sure about going and was very
scared to leave my comfort zone but it was
actually not bad at all. It was a great bonding
experience and I got to know my grade a
lot better and made some new friends. The
activities were all good fun. I gained a lot of
self confidence during the camp. Overall the
experience was positive."
Simran Singh, Grade 8.
"How to put my experience on Adventure
Week into words?! Magical, empowering, fun,
just to name a few. I can honestly say that
Adventure Week was the greatest experience
ever. I am so thankful! My time at camp is
foundational to who I am. Aside from the
many life skills I developed, the biggest piece
of Adventure Week I carry with me to this
day, are my friendships. I cannot imagine my
life without my friends I made on Adventure
Week. This is my very first time experiencing

camp! After 10 days, I returned home more
mature, confident, self-sufficient and full of
so many stories of adventures with my camp
buddies."
Amaal Cassiem, Grade 9.
"Our Adventure Week was one of the best
experiences of my life. It was ten days filled
with laughs, fun activities, enjoyable hiking
and bonding with friends. Although there
were lows as expected, all of the highs
definitely outweigh the lows. We did so many
activities like abseiling, raft building, rock
climbing, high ropes, swimming in rock pools
while we hiked from 'camp' to 'camp'. We all
learnt skills and lessons like cleaning pots
and pitching tents. Our grade got a chance
to bond and we all became so much closer.
We came back with many inside jokes and all
of us came back as better friends and got to
learn more about each other."
Hanaa Parkar, Grade 10.

Pinelands.
SOLD

R7.295 million*

Let me do the same for you

5 Bedrooms | 3.5 Bathrooms | 1 Garage | 4 Covered Parkings
*listing price quoted

Geneé Rodinis |GoldClub Agent

JUST LISTED

Registered with the PPRA - Full Status FFC

+27 (0) 83 658 2121
genee.rodinis@pamgolding.co.za

View my
listings
R4.495 million

Ref# KW1556896

4 Bedrooms | 2.5 Bathrooms | 1 Garage | 3 Off Street Parkings | Erf Size 833m²

Pam Golding Properties (Pty) Ltd – Southern Suburbs
Registered with the PPRA. Holder of a Business Property Practitioner FFC.
Operating a Trust Account.
W: +27 21 673 4200 E: southernsuburbs@pamgolding.co.za

Webb AAorneys
pamgolding.co.za/pinelands

Attorneys | Notaries | Conveyancers
021 013 3610 | www.webinc.law

HelenKeller
S O C I E T Y E S T. 1 9 5 8
Retirement Estate and Low Vision Services
Over 60 Years in Aged Care

A Rare Opportunity
We currently have three 60m² vacant cottages
for independent living available on
a Refundable Life Care Contract
Prices are available upon request.

Please call Matron Jackie or Ruth
on 021 531-5311, or email
supportservices@helenkeller.org.za
for further information

Comprehensive Services

A Happy Community

•Independent and assisted living
•Full nursing care
•OT & hard-of-hearing services for residents
•Low vision services by appointment

Enjoy your retirement in a tranquil garden setting

A Caring Community
We care for retired and visually impaired persons

A Well-maintained Infrastructure
Competent staff and management

www.helenkeller.org.za

2A Links Drive, Pinelands, Cape Town, 7405

Creating and protecting your wealth

MONEY MATTERS

Crue Invest is a professional financial
planning practice based in Pinelands,
Cape Town, and is one of only 14
practices in South Africa to be awarded
the FPI Approved Professional
Practice™ accreditation.

Divorce planning:
Calculating the
pension interest
The term ‘pension interest’ is used in the
context of divorce and is a notional amount
based on the benefit that the member
spouse would have received from her
retirement fund at the date of divorce. The
purpose of the pension interest calculation
is to allow divorcing spouses to share in
each other’s retirement benefits at the date
of divorce without having to wait for formal
retirement to receive their share of the asset.
Pension interest is calculated at the date of
divorce, keeping in mind that the member
spouse must be a registered member of the
retirement fund on the date of divorce. In
the case of pension and provident funds,
if a member spouse resigns from her
employment or retires from the fund before
the date of divorce, there is effectively no
pension interest, and the benefit accrues to
her – whereafter it will be dealt with as any
other asset in the estate.

By
Sue Torr
Director
Crue Invest

been entitled to in terms of the scheme
rules had his membership ceased on the
date of divorce as a result of resignation.
Retirement annuities: Pension interest
is the total amount of the member’s
contributions to the fund up to the date of
divorce, together with the total amount of
annual simple interest on those contributions
calculated at the prescribed rate.
Essential to the successful awarding of
the pension interest benefit to a nonmember spouse is the accurate wording
of the divorce order. Any uncertainty in
the divorce order can result in the pension
fund administrator rejecting the settlement
agreement and refusing to pay out the
pension interest benefit. In such instances,
the divorcing couple will need to approach
the high court for an amendment to the
order which can be a costly exercise. Your
divorce order should include the following:
• A specific reference to ‘pension interest’
as defined by the Divorce Act;
• Specific identification of the actual fund
in which the member spouse is invested.;
• Clear details as to how much of the
pension interest is owing to the nonmember spouse, and how this amount
should be calculated;
• An instruction to the fund to make the
deduction and payment to the nonmember spouse, and to endorse its
records accordingly.

Important to keep in mind is that the right
of a divorcing spouse to claim a share of the
pension interest is very much dependent
on the nature of the marital regime. A
simple summary is as follows:
In community of property: Spouses share
a single, joint estate and, upon divorce, each
spouse has a 50% claim against the other.
Out of community excluding the accrual
after 1 November 1984:
Each spouse retains their own estate. There
is no claim for pension interest. However,
divorcing spouses may agree to a division
of the pension interest by mutual consent.
Out of community excluding the accrual
before 1 November 1984:
Each spouse retains their separate estate
and there will be no sharing of assets,
except in a situation where the court orders
a redistribution of assets in terms of Section
7(3) of the Divorce Act
Out of community including the accrual:
The value of the pension interest is taken
into account when calculating the accrual.

Once the retirement fund is satisfied that
the divorce order is valid, the fund has an
obligation to ask the non-member spouse
how he would like to receive the benefit,
with the available options being to either (i)
take the full amount in cash or (ii) transfer
the benefit to another retirement fund. It
is important to note that the non-member
spouse does not have the option of making
a partial withdrawal and transferring the
balance to a retirement fund.

When it comes to calculating the pension
interest, the following calculations apply:
Pension, provident and preservation
funds: Pension interest is defined as the
benefits a member of the fund would have

These critical decisions should be navigated
together with an experienced financial
advisor, bearing in mind that there are tax
implications in the event of withdrawal that
need to be taken into account. 
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This accreditation recognises that our
practice meets the highest ethical
standards in pursuance of our
profession, and reinforces that our
standards in terms of knowledge,
expertise and ethical conduct are
amongst the best in the country.

THE CRUE INVEST TEAM
Devon Card, Craig Torr, Eric Jordaan, Sue Torr,
Hannah Myburgh, Cherise Erasmus, Sherry Tapfuma,
Chantelle Potgieter, Corlene Botha, Gareth Collier,
Erin White, Ayden Reeks, Alex Odendaal,
Kyla Serrotti, Shaneez Bredekamp

Join us for coffee.
We’d love to help you plan.

CRUE
HOUSE
5 Long Place, Pinelands
phone • 021 530 8500
email • info@crue.co.za
web • www.crue.co.za
Crue Invest is a licensed financial services provider FSP 19025

DIRECTORY
Treat your end of
Summer heels to
a Pedicure

SUBLIME
SKIN AND BODY

Aesthetic Skin Treatments
for all concerns

BROW MICROBLADING R1300
save R500 on first appointment (virgin brows)

COLOUR GELISH
ON HANDS R180
(does not include soak off)

◦ Massage + Body
◦ Brows & Lashes
◦ Nails
◦ Waxing & IPL
◦ And more...

Environ
Dermaclinical
Kalahari
stockists

Book online www.sublimeskinandbody.co.za
53 North Walk, Pinelands | 082 578 9022

Dr Mark Stodel
MBBCh (Wits) DCH (SA) MBA (UCT)
Cert in Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM)

CONSULTING HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 08:30-17:30
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
WE ARE NOW AT
16 Forest Drive, Pinelands

e · info@communitymedicalcare.co.za
w · www.communitymedicalcare.co.za

cmc

Tel: 021 531 2362

community medical care

Kathy Rademan GENERAL
PHYSIOTHERAPY
PHYSIOTHERAPIST PRACTICE INCLUDING
11 The Crossing, Pinelands Sports injuries
kathy.rademan@gmail.com Neck & back pain

Chest conditions

021 531 6119 Post-operative
082 785 0394 rehabilitation

SCHOOL VISITS

JOIN MY GROUP

Pinelands | Cape Town
071 588 8760
THE IDEAL SOLUTION

with Medi Heel
for soft and
smooth heels.
R270
save 50% off
your Medi Heel

WhatsApp
060 425 5535

B E AU T Y S A L O N

Rochelle and Kelly

www.eternalyouth.co.za

Moving Arts

pilates studio pinelands cape town

We are OPEN AGAIN
and look forward
to welcoming
you back to
the studio
Contact us for details
082 574 3375
charmaine@movingarts.co.za

www.movingarts.co.za

flowercraft
m ore t h a n j u s t a f l o r i s t

• 2 to 4 year olds

TEACHER • 6 children
JUSTINE • Home-based environment
• PLAY- focussed curriculum
• Qualified teacher

Floral arrangements and plants for
your home, office and all occasions

We also do beautiful gift hampers

AT PINELANDS LIBRARY

For more on what we offer see

IN-HOME PLAY SCHOOL

Enrol
Now

RE-IMAGINING EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION www.playsense.org

www.flowercraft.co.za

ORDER ON
info@flowercraft.co.za
or call 021 531 6823

FIND US AT
Shop 6, Central
Square, Pinelands

PINELANDS LIBRARY
Pinelands Library staff members are available for
classroom visits. Teachers and facilitators are also
welcome to bring their class to visit the library.
We offer a range of services for childcare centres
and schools, such as special story times, library
orientation and tours and information literacy.

To schedule a visit please

CONTACT

021 530 7160 or
pinelands.library@capetown.gov.za

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

We are here to serve the community and residents of Pinelands.
Enjoy free access to books, computers, magazines, E-resources and
a wide variety of other resources and educational material.
Borrowing Privileges:
20 items for 30 days, which can include five CDs or DVDs.
You can search for available material or renew your books on our
Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) opac.capetown.gov.za
User Name: Library card barcode
PIN: Last 6 digits of barcode
@pinelandslibrary
Why not like our
Facebook page and be
informed instantly of
any news at our library

CONTACT US
PHONE: 021 530 7160
pinelands.library@capetown.gov.za

OPENING HOURS
Mon & Wed: 09:00 - 18:00
Tue & Thu: 09:00 - 17:00
Friday: 09:00 -16:00
Saturday: 09:00 -12:00
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WG
DIXON
E L E C T R I C I A N S
ESTABLISHED 1952

COMMERCIAL • DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL • RETAIL

Peninsula

Tom Botha

021 532 2774
079 845 4445

POOL RENOVATIONS & MAINTENANCE

www.poolrenovation.co.za

Gunite and fibreglass pools

THE PINELANDS POOL EXPERT

Electrical Installations and Repairs
Compliance Certificates - All Trades
Electric Fencing Repairs
Geyser Repairs
Fault Finding
“delivering service excellence”
Office

021 511 2083
Cell

Office Hours After Hours
082 920 1549 082 441 4626

MAKE YOUR POOL WATER NEUTRAL
with our complete water conservation system

POOL
COVER

+

RAINWATER
COLLECTION

+

BACKWASH
RECOVERY

  

www.wgdixon.co.za

electrical you can trust

All electrical installations and repairs
compliance certificates • access control • CCTV
garage door & gate motors • intercoms • alarms
inverter & solar setups & installations

SERVICE CONTRACTS • MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
SPECIALISTS IN • marble plaster, fibreglass & pool paving
WE ALSO DO • Gate Motors Intercoms • Electric Fencing

ONLINE POOL SHOP
www.poolrenovation.co.za

RYAN DAVIES 072 381 6142
ryanneildavies@gmail.com

Jenny Holland
Pinelands Blinds
021 531 4609 • 076 921 9515
We measure, make and install

Curtains • Blinds • Cushions
Alterations and Relining
We supply and install all
curtain tracks & rods, roller, venetian,
vertical, wood and bamboo blinds
Wide range of indoor and
outdoor fabric available

GATE POWER

YOUR PINELANDS & THORNTON AUTOMATED GATE GP

Gate & Garage Automated Access
Intercom Systems & Access Keypads
CENTURION & ET AUTOMATED SYSTEMS
INSTALLATION • REPAIRS • MAINTENANCE

Dylan Kinsey • 071 113 0885 • gatepower01@gmail.com

SECTIONAL TITLE
MANAGEMENT AND
RESIDENTIAL RENTALS
Contact James : 082 458 3173
james@trymoreestates.co.za

www.trymoreestates.co.za
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established 1984

A local family business
based in Pinelands
• Carports
• Patios & Braais
• Painting
• Bathroom & Garage
Remodelling
• Project
Management

DESKS

• Work from home
• Kid’s Homework
1m x 60cm x 72cm

Kitchen Cupboards
Built-in Cupboards
Bathroom Vanities
Bookshelves & Desks

CALL DES FOR A FREE QUOTE • No job too small!

079 496 2728 • info@thecarportplace.co.za
View gallery at www.thecarportplace.co.za

Owner-built and supervised to

KEVIN FISHER ensure quality and satisfaction
021 531 6107 info@kingfisherkitchens.co.za
083 295 0610 www.kingfisherkitchens.co.za

Nico’s Carpet and
Upholstery Cleaning
Experienced Owner Operator
RUGS • MATTRESSES • UPHOLSTERY
WOOL AND SYNTHETICS

072 681 2860 WhatsApp
pheiffernico@gmail.com

KEY DATES
FOR UPCOMING
MUSE MAGAZINE
EDITIONS

EDITION
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT

· 129
· 130
· 131
· 132
· 133

BOOKING ARTWORK PRINT
16 May
13 Jun
11 Jul
15 Aug
12 Sep

20 May
17 Jun
15 Jul
19 Aug
16 Sep

25 May
22 Jun
20 Jul
24 Aug
21 Sep

PUBLICATION
31 May
28 Jun
26 Jul
30 Aug
27 Sep

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

EASY COOKING
By Nina Timm

Portrait: The Photographic Journey
Food shot: Nina Timm

Cook, teacher,
blogger and author
of Easy Cooking
from Nina's Kitchen
and Maklike Etes
uit Nina se Kombuis!

Wholewheat
Bread

Makes 4 medium loaves

Ingredients

1,25 kg Nutty Wheat flour
15 ml salt
45 ml brown sugar
90 ml wheat germ
70 ml sesame seeds
70 ml linseeds
70 ml poppy seeds
70 ml crushed wheat
250 ml seedless raisins
125 ml nuts of your choice – I use almonds,
sunflowers seeds
10 g dry instant yeast
1,25 l lukewarm water
olive oil

Method

1. Spray 4 medium sized bread pans with
Spray ‘n Cook.
2. In a bowl combine all the dry ingredients,
add the water and mix well.
3. Spoon into the bread tins and brush the
dough with olive oil.
4. Sprinkle sunflower seeds over the top.
Allow to stand for a 30 minute proof.
5. Meanwhile preheat the oven to 180 0C.
6. Bake the breads for 45-50 minutes or
until a skewer comes out clean when
inserted into the bread.
7. Serve with farm butter & jam or delicious
smoked trout & lemon mayonnaise!

Whole wheat bread has to be really good or
else I prefer pillow-soft white bread! If I’m
going to eat healthy whole wheat bread it
must be full of goodness, moist, lots of nuts,
fruit and it must have a crusty outside!
Whole wheat bread baked with buttermilk
and bicarbonate of soda is good, but to me
it is always a tad dry and has a bit of an aftertaste, so up until now, I have not had much
success! No longer - because I found the
perfect recipe! It takes literally 30 minutes
to make and prove and then 45 minutes to

bake! One dirty mixing bowl and one dirty
pan, that’s it! How awesome is that!
To bring more whole grain and wheat
products into your diet is a good thing on
so many levels, not only does it stabilize
sugar levels, but it reduces your risk of heart
diseases, strokes, cancer and diabetes.
What I CAN tell you is that whole wheat
bread or pasta tastes better than the white
refined counterparts. It definitely gives me
more energy and I eat less when I eat whole
grain products!

No yeast wholewheat bread
A delicious no yeast
whole-wheat seed
loaf is what you bake
when you come to
the kitchen and there
is no bread, not even
a crumb. Baking with
yeast is a long and
tedious process and
cannot be used as an
emergency plan. So
out with the bicarb
and buttermilk…
See below.

Lemon Mayonnaise
2 egg yolks
15 ml lemon juice
zest of 1 lemon
5 ml white vinegar
5 ml Dijon mustard
375 ml canola oil
salt and pepper
15 ml fresh dill – chopped

Method

Add the egg yolks, lemon juice, vinegar
and mustard to the stick-blender jar.
Lastly add the oil. Place the blender just
over the egg yolks. Start the machine
and as the mixture starts to emulsify,
slowly pull up the blender to see the
magic happen right in front of your eyes.
Add the salt, pepper and dill and enjoy.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Ingredients

320 g / 2½ cups flour
200 g / 1½ cups whole-wheat flour
2 cups / 500 ml mixed seeds: poppy seeds,
sunflower, pumpkin and sesame seeds.
Use 1½ cups for the bread and keep ½ cup
for the topping
10 ml / 2t baking powder
5 ml / 1t baking soda or bicarbonate of soda
5 ml / 1t salt

Wet ingredients

625 ml / 2½ cups buttermilk or amazi
2 eggs
125 ml / ½ cup vegetable oil
125 ml / ½ cup honey
a little extra milk if needed

Method

1. Preheat the oven to 180 0C. Spray
two 15 x 25cm bread tins with
Spray ‘n Cook.
2. Mix all the dry ingredients in a mixing
bowl, except the ½ cup of seeds you
must keep for the topping.
3. In a separate bowl, mix all the wet
ingredients.
4. Add the wet ingredients to the dry
ingredients and mix properly.
5. Spoon the mixture into the two
bread tins. Sprinkle the ½ cup seeds
over the two loaves and bake for 45
minutes or until a skewer comes
out clean.
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Sharon Van Rensburg

Christo Van Rensburg: 076 164 4483
Sharon Van Rensburg: 082 920 2217
Jacqui Piper: 021 531 3464

properties

(Office Administrator)

info@svrproperties.co.za | www.svrproperties.co.za
www.property24.com | www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Christo & Sharon Van Rensburg

*All prices are asking prices

RE
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T

CONSISTENTLY AND SUCCESSFULLY SELLING AND RENTING OUT PROPERTIES IN PINELANDS, THORNTON & SURROUNDS

PINELANDS

*R1 300 000

*R10 500 pm

*R3 900 000

PINELANDS

PINELANDS

*R3 820 000

PINELANDS

*R6 200 000

EXCLUSIVE INSTRUCTION

*R1 695 000

PINELANDS

*R3 150 000

PINELANDS

*R4 150 000

PINELANDS

*R3 875 000

THORNTON

*R2 200 000

PINELANDS

*R2 585 000

EXCLUSIVE INSTRUCTION

DUAL INSTRUCTION

EXCLUSIVE INSTRUCTION

UN

UN

DE
R

DE
R

OF

OF

FE
R

FE
R

EXCLUSIVE INSTRUCTION

DUAL INSTRUCTION

NEW RELEASE • EXCLUSIVE INSTRUCTION

US

PINELANDS

PINELANDS

NEW RELEASE • EXCLUSIVE INSTRUCTION

BY

*R5 500 000

SO
LD

PINELANDS

NEW RELEASE • EXCLUSIVE INSTRUCTION

EXCLUSIVE INSTRUCTION

S˃

EXCLUSIVE INSTRUCTION

StraussDaly
Lisa Visagie has a wealth of knowledge and
expertise in the area of property law including
sectional title and conventional property transfers
and has been serving clients in the Pinelands,
Thornton and surrounding areas for over 10 years.
Contact Lisa Visagie for professional
and personalized legal assistance.

Lisa Visagie
Director | BA LLB

Big enough to offer the best, small enough to care

M 082 378 1458
T 021 674 7411

Unit 1 Draper Square,
Draper Street, Claremont, 7700
lvisagie@straussdaly.co.za

www.straussdaly.co.za

Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne Pinelands
021 531 3041
sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
FOR SALE

Pinelands

*R4,495,000

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22626

FOR SALE

SOLE MANDATE
*R4,250,000

Pinelands

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB 22654

FOR SALE

Pinelands

*R3,395,000

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22638

Pinelands

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22648

Pinelands

*R3,295,000

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22628

Pinelands

*R3,450,000

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22476

Pinelands

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22583

*R4,250,000

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22327

FOR SALE

Pinelands

SOLE MANDATE
*R4,100,000

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22436

FOR SALE

Pinelands

*R2,755,000

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22323

Pinelands

Pinelands

SOLE MANDATE
*R4,650,000

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22432

SOLE MANDATE
*R1,450,000

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22559

SOLD

SOLD

UNDER
OFFER

SOLD
SOLE MANDATE
*R3,100,000

Pinelands

FOR SALE

UNDER
OFFER

SOLE MANDATE
*R4,150,000

FOR SALE

Pinelands

*R3,500,000

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22596

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Thornton

SOLE MANDATE
*R1,225,000

Quentin Jute

WMB22463

SOLD

*R2,800,000

Thornton

SOLE MANDATE
*R3,299,000

Lorna Francks/Dave Brown WMB22598

Quentin Jute

WMB22652

Pinelands

FOR SALE

UNDER
OFFER

UNDER
OFFER

SOLD

Thornton

SOLE MANDATE
*R659,000

Thornton

SOLE MANDATE
*R2,699,999

Thornton

SOLE MANDATE
*R1,650,000

Thornton

SOLE MANDATE
*R1,295,000

Quentin Jute

WMB9874

Quentin Jute

WMB22457

Quentin Jute

WMB22459

Quentin Jute

WMB22254

nts

Age
t
n
e
d
i
s
e
R

CONTACT YOUR FULLY
QUALIFIED
Dave Brown
Lorna Francks
Quentin Jute
Margi Daly (Rentals)

082 330 4111
021 531 3041
082 864 8708
067 072 6612

maynard.harcourts.co.za

PINELANDS
PINELANDS
THORNTON
PINELANDS / THORNTON
Experts in home finance.

*asking price

